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Anthropology and Indian-Hating 

Russel Barsh 

AnthropologJSIJ have devoted considerably more effort to 
studymg the cultures of the victIms of oppression Ihan Ihe 
c ullures of their oppressors. ThIs IS parudoxical and 
unfortunate, since unlhropologists lend to identify with and 
support the cluims of IlIdlgenous peoples and other victims 
of raCIsm and dUCl'lmlnatl on Rigorous study of the 
organilation, recrUllment and reproductian Ofraci!lt groups 
and oppressive ",stllutlons,from "Indian burea us " to While 
supremacIsts, ","auld contribule more to tire liberatIon of 
Indigenous peoples thon further sludy of the wounds these 
institut ions inflicl 

Les anthropologues 0111 consacre considerablement plus 
d'efforts a I'etude des cultures des VICllmes d'oppresslon 
qu 'a I 'etude de!l cultures des oppresseurs Valla un paradox 
deplorable. cor les onlhropologue!l !Ie monlrent ene/inS a 
appuyer et Ii s 'identifier oux revend,cat,ons des populations 
a ulochotones O"'SI qu 'uux aulres VICl/mes de racisme et de 
dlscnmination Une etude rlgoureuse de I 'organisation, du 
recrutemenl et de fa reproduction des groupes rac/Sles, 
mstllulions oppreSSlves, "Indian bureaus" ef tenants de 10 
supremocie blanche contribuerait plus Ii fa liberal/on des 
populations au/ochtones que 10 prolongation d ·une etude 
sur tes maux mfllRees par ces ins/llutions 

A wave of anti- Indian ' advocacy and violence accompanied American 
Ind ians' court victories over fishing rights in the 1970s, and resumed in the 
1980s with the harassment of Indian fishe rmen in Wisconsi n. and the 
marketingof"treaty beer" as a fund-raising device by White hate groups.) 
Despite the terrifying impact of these ph enomena on Indians, scholars who 
make thei r living studying Indian communities have shown relatively I iule 
intcrest in the psychology or social organizati on of Indian-haters. 

Two explanations may be suggested for this omiss ion. One is that 
predominantly non-Native scholars do not see Indian-haters as a threat on 
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the same order as apartheid or the Ku Klux Klan, both of which have been 
given greater allention , The other explanation is a fasci nation with the 
exotic. Anthropologists, in particular, have identified with the victims of 
racism and imperialism, and supported their struggles agai nst oppression 
and marginalization , Whi le this is to be welcomed morally, it ironically may 
lead anthropologi sts to limit their study to victi ms, rather than studying the 
victim izers. 

A bias towards studying Indigenous peoples as victims exposes the 
weaknesses and divisions within Indigenous societies to criticism and 
manipUlation, while Indigenous peoples themselves learn nothing about 
combatting their oppressors. I f truly "liberated," anthropology would 
concentrate on questions considered importan t by the victims of power, 
rather than questions that are significant chiefly to anthropologists. The 
questions of greatest interest to Indians concern anthropologists' own class 
and culture. 

Analytica l Myopia 
More has been wrinen about the effects of oppression on Indians than 

about the causes of their oppression, and more about the cultures of the 
victims than about the organizat ion of their vict imizers. Most studi es of 
"border towns" have focused on how Native people cope with discrimination, 
rather than the social construction and economic uses of discrimination by 
non·Native townspeople,} A handful of surveys of contemporary Indian 
stereotypes ha ve seen print, but they have gone no further than confirming 
a correlation between respondents' stereotypes and their perception of being 
threatened economical ly by Indians:" 

The main studies of the snuggle fo r Indian fishing rights in the Pacific 
Northwest devote but a few pages to the organization of White opposition 
groups.j Only one recent paper explores the ways in which White Canadians 
have organized to block land claims.6 The Handbook oj No,th American 
Indions devotes two chapters to " Indian hobbyists," but contains nothing on 
Indian·haters.1 Anthropologists continue to study Indians' cultures and 
"culture conflict," but not the White groups who believe they are defending 
thei, " way of I ife" against Ind ians. 

Similarly. there have been few critical studies of the culture of the U.S. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs: how it recruits and socializes its personnel (most 
of whom are Indians themselves), lobbies Congress for funds , orrational izes 
the perpetuation of its contro l over Indian s' lives.' The re is only one study 
of social processes within Canada's Department ofl nd ian A fTairs .9 However, 
the impacts of these institutions in demoralizi ng Indian communities have 
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been the subjects of hundreds of publicatio ns. 
Vastly more has been published about old Ind ian-hating than about its 

contemporary manifestations, creating a fal se impression of mo ral progress. 
Attention is diverted from the vio lent tendencies sti ll embedded in th e 
culture o flhe victimizer, to the lingering ill-effects of past viole nce on the 
cultu res and mental hea lth of the victims. The " problem" no longerbelongs 
to the o ppressor, but to the oppressed. 

Table I summarizes all 1995-1996 publications(excludi ngreprintsand 
book reviews)on the Sociofiledatabase in the " American Indians" subject 
classification . Exactly ha If o f thi s current o pus is devoted to the descript ion 
and treatme nt of Indians' problems, including loss of identity, famil y and 
c ultura l breakdowns, family violence , suicide, addictions, crime, sc hool 
fa ilure and unemployment . Only one-sixth of these recent works address 
ei ther the nature of discrim ination against Indians, or Indians' patterns of 
resistance. Indeed, of j ust twe lve works that dealt primarily with the nature 
of racism and discrimination, not one involved primary research on racist 
or oppressive organizations. l o Anthropol ogists, who wrote one-sixth of the 
total output, devoted on Iy ten percent oftheir effort to racism or res istance; 

Table 1 Current Publications on " American Indians," 1995-1996 
Expressed as Percentage of TOlal (n~ 1 79) 

"UTHO~'S AffiLIATION 

~ anlhropology sociology health others tot. t 
Problems of '.4 7.3 ,., 16.2 J6.3 

Treatment of 0.' 0.0 10 . 1 34 14.0 

Racism against 0.' 3.4 0.0 2.' 6.7 

Resistance by 1.1 2.' 0.0 4.' ••• 
Policy towards 0.' 0.' 2.' 3.' 7.' 
Insti tutions of 2.' 0.' 0.0 '.1 '.5 
Symbolism of 3.4 0.0 0.' 1.1 5.' 
Olher topics 4.' L7 0.' , .. 11.J 

Totat 16.8 16.2 23 . ' 43.6 100.0 

Notes: ~Health~ includes social work, psychology. public health and mcdicine. 
~Treatment" refers to counselling, helping and healing. ~ t nst;lutions- refers to 
tribat governments, internal laws and courts. "Symbolism- refers to studies of 
discourse and symbotism within Native Americall cultures and religion s. 
Data includes all enuics in Sociofile in aillallguages. except reprints and book 
reviews, for publiCltioll years 199' and 1996. 
Cotumn .Ild row totals may be affe cted by rounding. 
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sociologists, who also wrote one-sixth orlhetotal, were proport ionally four 
times more inlcrested in these topics. 

Anthropologists continue to focus thei r attention on the victims of 
racism ratherthan racist societies, while other social scientists arc borrowing 
"ethnographic" methods from anthropology 10 unravel the world-views and 
recruitment processes of racis t political parties" and criminal organizations. '2 

Ifanthropo)ogists consider it important to study how Indigenous peoples 
organize themselves to resist racism and oppression, IJ can it be less 
important to understand how other peoples organize to oppress these 
Indigenous peoples? 

Organized violence against African-Americans has been given much 
more thorough attention, " though mainly by hi storians, sociologists and 
political scientists. Anthropologists have focused their work on African
American subcu ltures rather than racist organizations. 's The same pattern 
appears in the extensive body ofl iterature on apartheid , which ranges from 
the grass-roots organization of White supremacists to the role of South 
A frican churches and industry in promoting official racism.'6 South African 
anthropologists devoted themselves largely to the dynamics of Black 
communit ies and the effects rather than ultimate causes o f apartheid , 
however. 11 

On the whole, then , research on racist organizations has bypassed 
Native Americans, and the academic discipline most closely associated with 
Native peoples - anthropology - has shown the least inclination to st udy the 
organization of oppressors . Most works about Indian rights and res istance 
are published in law journals, which creates an illusion that Indians are 
victi ms of government pol icy rather than of popular racism. 

Is Anthropology Upside-Down? 
A generation ago, amidst American anthropologists' great cri sis of 

conscience over the military abuse of ethnography in Vietnam , Laura Nader 
and Kathleen Gough challenged their colleagues to "study up" - to focus 
their analytical lenses on the in stitutions of power in today's global society 
rather than on the mi sery of the powerless." Why has their appeal not yet 
been fully heeded? 

Anthropology is unusual among Western social science di sciplines. in 
that it tends to be identified with a class of subjects, rather than its objectives 
or its methods,l9 Other disciplines focus on a category of institutions, a 
category of behaviour ,or a way of measuring behaviour. Economists study 
markets, psychologists study thinking and perception, and sociologists 
study relationships between attitudes and conduct.20 Anthropologi sts 
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generally study marginalized peoples, Anthropologists originally studied 
soc ieties living outside the inOuencesofEuropean civilization ("primitive 
people"); today, they study peoples who have been impoveri shed by 
European civi lization (" Indigenous peoples," the poor, minorities),Z' 

While anthropologists readily acknowledge the adverse effects of other 
soc ieties on its "prim itives," they avoid direct observations of the caU.ff!S of 
oppression and rac ism si nce that would require fieldwork among the 
oppressors , Elite classes and dominant cultures may be less amenable to 
being st udied than the poor, who have little choice in the maUer,21 In the 
go lden age of fieldwork, ethnographers were viewed as emissaries of the 
colonial powers; offending them risked orfending the gods. Perhaps 
anthropologists also identify with the poor, because they are marginal 
within their own societies.n They are refugees from the culture of the 
oppressor, seeking redemption through labours among th e oppressed. 
Herei n lies a contradict ion , however. Anlhropologists may best help the 
oppressed by going home and studying their own peers and institutions of 
power.2• 

Some progress has been made. Feminist anthropologists have drawn 
connections between patriarchy and imperiali sm, and shown how colonial 
in stitutions have reproduced patriarchy as a means or dominating other 
peoples.2s There is a small but growing I iterature on the cultures of West em 
bureaucracies, chieOy social-welfare agencies.1

$ However, it is still easy to 
find books purportedly devoted to the anthropology of power that eschew 
the study of contemporary Western institutions,17 

Anthropo logists have not, for the most part, turned their len s on the 
institutions of power that exist within th eir home societies. However, they 
have experienced rejection and marginalization within "primitive" societies, 
rather than absolution or sol idarity.lI Reluctant to study up, and more and 
more den ied access to studyi ng down, they are turni ng to studying themsel ves. 
The past twen ty years of anthropological writing have witnessed a trend 
towards se lf-reOection, and efforts to justify anthropology as an art rath er 
than a not-science.29 

Refuge and Responsibility 
Anthropologists have long enjoyed a monopoly of interpretation of the 

oppressed to the oppressor. The dangers Ihat attach to th is role have not been 
overlooked,)O and this may help explain anthropologists' growing tendency 
towards self-criticism and self.absorption , The role ofanthropolog islS as 
purveyors ofinfonnation to the oppressed about the world oflheiroppressors 
- the anthropo logists' own world - merits equa l allention . Anthropologists 
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study down because they prefer the company of "savages," while the 
savages try to learn what they can by studying the anthropologists.J) 

Textbooks offer guidance on choosing a place 10 live, dressing 
appropriately ("impression management"), avoiding getting involved in 
local politics or with local women , and overcom in g informants' reluctance 
to discuss their neighbours, but relatively little about researchers ' role as 
sou rces of strategic knowledge. One textbook from my student days 
conceded that field workers were ·'constantly asked about our ways of doing 
things," but argued that such exchanges of informat ion helped the subjects 
"raise their level of awareness of their own culture," as opposed to the 
anthropologists ' cu lture.ll A somewhat more recent text explained how the 
researcher could "trade on expertise" as a means of gai ning credibility and 
access to local knowledge - albeit warning that scholars should not inflate 
their expertise.ll Exponents ofnew"dialogical" research methods encourage 
reciprocity as an inqu isitorial tooV" but overlook the consequences of the 
dialogue forthesubjects. At least one recent work on fe minist methodology 
does not ment ion the potential impactoffemale scholars ' gender values o n 
studied communities.)J 

To be sure, proponents of anthropological "advocacy" have argued 
more recently that anthropologists can contribute to the liberation of 
oppressed peoples by three means: 

the anthropologist can translate the situation of oppressed peoples 
into terms the dominant society can understand ; 
the anthropologist can raise peoples' awareness of their own situation 
so that they can better advocate their own cause; 
the anthropologist can provide oppressed people analyses of the 
dominant society so that they can improve their strategy and tactics 
ofresistance. J6 

The first goal merely restates a classical goal of anthropology - to give 
civi lization an accurate picture of the savages. Undoubted ly, arming 
progressive elites such as academics and environmentalists with better 
"damage reports" from the field can help innuence decisions in national 
capitals. This may win a reprieve for marginalized peoples, but it does not 
ensure their secu rity in the long term: the root of oppression is power rather 
than ignorance ormisunderstanding. American history is, moreover, replete 
with examples of the damage done by the " friends of the Indians" when, 
from time totime, they wrested control of In dian policy away from the army 
and the developers.Jl 

It also seems presumptuous to suppose that an anthropologist who is 
just beginning to learn about an unfamiliar cu lture can help it to understand 
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itself Even if a community were so iso lated as to have no conception of its 
differences from others, the superiorsolu lion would be 10 help them travel , 
ralher than purport to serve as their eyes and ears. In other word s, iso lated 
peoples need their own anthropologi sts or explorers, who can look for the 
differences and ask the questions they consider most important when they 
come to study us. The fact of th e matter is that the "primitives" are already 
far ahead with respect to understanding them selves. The eni gma, for them, 
is us . 

As for anthropologists' possible role as interpreters of dominant 
societies, thi s presumes that they actua lly study and have spec ial ized 
knowledge of their own cu ltures and political systems. Mayberry- Lewis 
contends that real advocacy : 

requires an ability to study our own society (or other "modern 
industrial societies") with a detachment s imilar to that we strive for 
in studyi ng the exotic. It requires the ability to analyze nat ional 
pol icies. deve lopmenta I ideo logies and the workings ofbu reaucracies 
with a detachment that enables us to see beyond their fam iliar 
obfuscations and self-deceptions.lI 

Thi s is a severe test, si nce anthropologists 8re products of their own class 
and cultures. Mayberry-Lewis recommends building al liances with urba n 
middle-class intellectuals against "sellier societies {whoj are a lways 
unsc rupulous"- for example, a mestizo peasant might propose un iting the 
poor in a struggle against the rich . In any case, the kind of ad vocacy 
Mayberry-Lew is promotes would begin with fieldwork at the Department of 
Indian Affai rs, Ihe head offices of major corporati ons and the conventions 
of hate groups. The failure of anthropologists to study up the ir own societies 
is incompatib le with advocacy. s ince it depri ves the anthropolog ists of the 
one gift they might deliver to their hosts. 

Some anthropologists cou nter that the goal of their di scip line is " to 
increase our self-knowledge."'9 This is a worthy aim if it means an 
understanding of anthropologi sts' own societ ies, and not j ust the personal 
growth of individual anthropologists. The Romant ics of the nineteen th 
century went abroad to find them.selves, giving birth to "or iental ism" and 
anthropology. Romanticism survives in anthropology, fed by modem forms 
of alienat ion. escapism and a search for lost values. 

Were There No Racists in Plainville? 
What might st udying up re vea l here in North America? A few clues can 

be fo und scattered through th e social science li terature. starting with the 
"community studies" that were once in vogue among midwestern American 
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sociologists. Although several " While" North American communities have 
been the subject of classic ethnographies, the authors devoted little attention 
to racial and ethnic tensions. Middletown had a Black neighbourhood, but 
racism was relegated to a fOOlnote.4\) Plainville makes no mention al all of 
race or clhnicily, while the c)(haustive study of Jonesville, after brieny 
nOling the existence ora Polish enclave, made "oeffon to understand why 
other groups treated Poles with disdain .41 Even the study of Elmtown, 
completed at the height of the American civil-rights movement, devoted only 
three pages 10 the role of ethnicity in determining social stalu5.41 

The exception to this pattern was an ethnography conducted in the 
South, with a specific focus on the socio-economi c bases of the colour bar.'J 
The authors concluded that the function of contemporary racism was the 
control of local farm land, just as the function of ante-bellum racism had 
been the control of slave labour. Thisechoes John Demos' finding that land 
disputes lay behind seventeeth-cenlury Massachusetts witch scares_'" In 
both cases. struggles for the control of economic resources were waged 
indirectly through a discourse about inferiority, deviance and danger. 

Thc vict ims of such tactics, whether they be African-American s or 
alleged witches, are presumably not impressed by contentions that theydo 
not deserve a decent livelihood . They are oppressed by differences in power, 
not by the fo rce of their opponents' logic. If the ultimate result is dictated 
by power, why do oppressors bother to devise racist ideologies?The answer 
is suggested by the fact that only a small minority of the "dominant" group 
(Whiles, godly Christians) ever directly benefits from the redistribution of 
resources. Most Euro-Americans in the O ld South did not own slaves: most 
ofthc Puritans studied by John Demos were not land speculators. Those who 
did stand to profit from bigotry needed the support of the others, however, 
and they used pride, status and fear to mobilize that support. Rac ism has the 
ability to achieve a level of solidarity that transcends class divisions. 

The Ethnography of Borders 
A useful venue for exploring the economics of racism would be the 

"border towns" where Nativeand non-Nat ive people compete forthe same 
jobs, attend the same public schools and sometimes marry. In a study of 
Canada's northern frontie r, Jean Morisset argued that ··the Canadian 
psyche" is dominated byexculpatOl)' beliefs in the breakdown of Ind ian and 
Inuit soc iety, and in the liberating power of capitalist expansion,'s A key 
element of this self-serving logic was "'blami ng the victim" fo r the adverse 
consequences of development, a view reinforced by official studies and 
government policy. The most deslTuctive aspect of racism, Morisset 
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concluded, was its power to co-opt Native people into seekingrespectability 
with Whites by confirming Whites' racist betiefs.~ 

Evelyn Plaice 's ethnography ofethnicity and class boundaries in North 
West River, Labrador, al so stressed the role of justification in theconst ruction 
of non-Aboriginal identiti es.·' The "settl ers" with greatest status based 
their co llective claims, paradox ically, on thei r knowledge of Indigenous 
tec hnology, and their ability to trace some of thei r ancestry to Indigenous 
roots. Latin American mest izo societies have made sim ilar claims to hybrid 
superiority.·' 

It should not be startling that the boundaries between groups are 
constructed and maintained with the aim (or the effect) of controlling 
resources. Somewhat less obvious are the effects of oppression on the 
internal orderofthe oppressors. Mobil izing violence agai nst others involves 
an increase in uses of power and violence within the dominant society to levy 
greater taxes, organi ze industrial and military labour and suppress dissent.·9 

Internal differences of class. ethn icity and gender ga in sa lie nce, along with 
increased aggress ion, fru strat io n and anxiety. 

Recent research on the Ku Klux Kl an offers some further hin ts forthe 
st udyoflndian-hat ing. Popular media long characteri zed the Klan as a relic 
of the ari stocracy of the Old South,SO but in fact the KlalJ appears to have 
enjoyed its strongest support among the rural poor and urban workers." The 
Klan has been opportun istic, explo iting whateve r issues could be used to 
mobili ze White fears and frustrations, ranging from imm igrat ion and 
desegregation to crime and homosex uality.Jl Klan fo rtunes have waxed and 
waned with busin ess cyc les and times of social cris is.n It is a movement 
looking fo r a moment. 

This kind of organized hate is not limited to "ext remists" but is a 
phenomenon of the poor mobil izing against the poor. The ethnography of 
hate suggests that rac ism is a fu nct ion of economic conditions, and not 
merely popular ignorance. Other factors may help racism coalesce and grow 
stronger, such as a lack of publi c confidence in the abil ity of government to 
maintai n order and restore prosperity, as we ll as the level of media atten tion 
give n to the problems (or the gain s) of other grou ps in society.)cO These 
fac tors intensify the perception that "the Other" is responsib le for economic 
downturns. This perce ption can be manipu lated by hate groups to inc rease 
thei r support , and by po li tical and economic el ites wishing to divert 
allention from them selves. 

lf one thing is clear, however, it is the resurgence of organi zed rac ism 
and racial violence in the 1980s, a time of declining optimism and 
expectations.H Gaps in income and employment between Wh ites and non-
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Whites grew, whi le public confidence in govcrnmentdeclined inthe fa ce or 
colossal errors of judgment by public officials and the antics of junk-bond 
and merger kings on Wall Street. Indeed, racism grew in proportion to the 
evidence that uncontrollable Whiles were running the country. 

Ifthis analysis is correct, anthropological "advocates" need to address 
the underlying poverty and inequality in their own societies. rather than 
simply challenging stereotypes, ignorance or bad science. They must, 
moreover, be sensitive to economic differentiation among flon.lndigenous 
people, and acknowledge that Indians and the worst Indian-haters may be 
victims of the same phenomena. The objective should be 10 find the roots of 
power, ralher than s imply opposi ng the people who shout racist s logans the 
loudest. This mighllead anthropologists to beadvocates and interpreters for 
poor Wh ites, not just Indians. 

Subcultures of Power 
Eric Wolf once observed that "disregarding the problems of power" was 

characteristic of American anth ropologists.S. Beingaccustomed to having 
power, Americans are less conscious of it. Powerful societies, indeed, are 
the ones that invented anthropology." Nonetheless, North Americans are in 
a favourable position to help liberate anthropology, becau se they have such 
rich ground to ploW. They have two departments of " Indian affairs" to 
study, as ,""ell as a splend id variety of private hale groups. 

Whether the su bject of study is a public institution or a private 
organization , a common core of issues needs to be addressed: 

social base - Who joins the organ ization, for what reasons and with 
what effect on their families and communities? 
recruitment - Howare potential members identified and selected by 
the organization? 
socializalion - What rituals and training are used to construct a 
sh ared vision and solidarity? 
elhos - What myths, symbols and "sc ience" (or pseudo-scientific 
theories) are used to establish group legitimacy and purpose? 
aclian - What is the group 's strategy for survival, growth and 
achieving its goals, and what tactics does it employ? 
mobilization - How does the group mobilize support among other 
sections of society, and deflect opposition, including its use o f the 
mass media? 

The central strategic issue is the organization's source of power - its power 
resources in the terminology of contemporary political science - which may 
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come in part from its soc ial base, its utility to a broader range of interest 
groups and. in the case ofa state bureaucracy. its legal status. Without this 
analys is. it is impossible to know how itcan be most effectively challenged 
or mitigated, where its soc ial base can be eroded or how its actions can be 
neutralized . Usefu l model s can be found in studies of the cultures of 
business corporations, which have explored mythology," ceremony'9 and 
dispute resol ution,60 using too ls borrowed from ethnography. 

My own personal contact with organized Indian-hating began when I 
was a member of an interfaith speakers' bureau organized to combat the 
worst excesses of White reaction to Indian treaty fi shing rights.!>1 I vis ited 
scores of churches. fraternal societies, union halls and other loca l gathering 
places, debating opponents of Indian treaty ri ghts, or responding to often
hostile audiences. One norm was shared by all of the opposition groups I 
encountered: equality.61 

Why are the most vocal and organized opponents oflnd ian treaties and 
Aboriginal rights preoccupied with equality? One hypothesis might be that 
they are self-consciously the underdogs of non-Native society. Equality is 
not only an attack on the legitimacy of Indian claims, but an implicit demand 
for justice vis-a.-vis other Whites. These citizens do not cry "equality!" at 
the Rockefellersor Bronfmans, however. The limited context in which the 
appeal to equality indicates that it is ademand not for equalization with the 
rich, but for preserving the exi sting status hierarchy among different groups 
of the poor. Not surpri singly. thi s recall s the argument that imperialism 
distracts the poor within the colonizer's society . Instead of combatt ing 
injustices at home, they compete for status with the poor abroad. ~ Hence we 
see agai n that the key to understanding the situation of Indians is not to be 
found within Indian societ ies, but in the injustices and opposition that ex ist 
among European-Americans. 

Future research should also address the parall els between popular 
fonns of private Indian-hating, and institutions of govemment charged with 
the management (or "protection") of Native peoples. Private hate groups 
and public agencies recruit personnel and mobilize support from the same 
population . To survive, they must forge an ethos of communal so lidarity 
and legitimacy in the face of resistance by the groups they control or oppose. 
Public agencies may enjoy the securityofa legal and financial relationship 
with the state, but can lose this sinecure iftheydisappoint public expectations. 

Of course, " Indian bureaus" are supposed to protect Indian s from 
Indian-haters. They are said to bear a trust, or fiduciary abligation to 
Indians under contemporary American and Canadian law. But this may only 
be an illusion. What do these state bureaucracies do in reality? They 
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mediate between Indians and Indian-haters. Theyc)(ist because of opposition 
to Indian rights; it is their raison d 'eire, and they have historically defended 
Indians up to the point that their own surviva l, growth and power were 
threatened. The his tory of an Indian bureau is a series of compromises with 
the J ndian-haters, at Indians' expense," Moreover, the ability to make stlf
perpetuating compromises depends on adopting some oflhe language. if not 
the cthosoflndian-haters. Why do we protect Indian land, on lytoopen their 
land to developers later when its value has increased? The bureaucrats 
reply: II is good for the Indians, and will make them equal! 

We may find that periodic reversalsor"cycles" in Indian policy, lasting 
from twenty to thirty years, reflect cycles in the social and economic 
momentum behind private Indian-hating. In other words, Indian-policy 
cycles may have more to do with periodic disi llusionment and perceived 
injustices within White society than anything pertaining specifically to 
Indian s. 

Insufficient attention has been paid to the interplay of internal and 
external violence in the history of a powerful , dominant society, such as 
White America or Canada. Indeed, a major historical survey of collective 
vio lence in Canadian history mentions Aboriginal peoples in only two 
contexts (the 1885 Red River conflict and domestic violence on modern 
Indian rcserves) as if the gradual but aggressive removal of people from 
their homelands over the intervening 110 years was somehow not a form of 
v iolence .~ Indian-hating and other forms of col lective violence and hatred, 
directed for example against the poor, immigrants or francophones, may 
have different targets but the same perpetrators . It is tempting to speculate 
that Indian-hating has frequently provided a safety-valve for other personal, 
ethnic and political frus trations. 

Indian-hating has arguably been the most consistent diversion for the 
fru strations of North American immigrant populations for centuries -
except perhaps in the largest American industrial cities and the Old South, 
where African-Americans have apparently supplied the same need . In Puget 
Sound, public officials and the press blamed declining stocks of salmon 
variously on the Japanese, Russians, Koreans and Canadians; bUlthe only 
group consislently blamed for the decline, over a twenty-year period , was 
American Ind ians.66 Aboriginal peoples have likewise long served as a 
scapegoat in Quebec polilics. ~7 

Racial and ethnic conflicts heighten the sa lience of boundaries and 
encourage individuals to take sides rather than admit to diversity of 
ancestry. Might it be true, as a corollary, that organizations and institutions 
preoccupied with racial and ethnic purity tend to attract individuals who are 
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experiencing difficulty coming to terms with thei rown complex or ambiguous 
identities? Arc ethnically ambIvalent pcople more likely to suppon raCial 
and ethnic extrem ism than people who are candidly self-aware of their own 
ethnicity? There do not appear to be any published studies of ethnicity and 
ethnic self-consciousness among Indian-affairs bureaucrats or Indian-hate 
groups, unfonunately . 

This line of inqUi ry might also reveal an imponant difference in 
motivational structure between Indian-hating and colour racism. Nonh 
American and European mass cultures today accord a positI ve status to 
Aboriginality. To the extent that Indian-hating anracts ethnically ambivalent 
individuals, it may reflect envy as much as material greed . 

Liberating Anthropology 
Liberation theology has become a significant political factor in Latm 

America by "speaking m the name of the poor" against all forms of elite 
power, including the Church itself.~ What makes this school of theology 
"liberated" is not merely its oppos ition 10 oppressIOn bUI the fact thai it is 
a theology informed by experience and interpreted/ rom the bottom up. It is 
a theology liberated from its priests and returned to parishes . Instead of 
telling people what they muSI do, it gives them a language in which they can 
express their own aims . ~9 

To liberate exploited people, anthropologists must liberate their own 
societies. They need to begin by studying the acquisition and use of power, 
and recognize the role of anthropology as the source of data and theones 
historically used to justify opp ression . They also need to challenge the 
"chu rch" directly by liberating anthropology itself, as a di scipline. 

L,beral/on anthropology would seek to answer the questions posed by 
oppressed and marginalized peoples. Ofneeess ity, it will become a study of 
power and domination rather than victimization . Anthropology has long 
claimed for ilself a more holistic and universal perspective than political 
science, sociology or economics. Now is the time for anthropologists to 
prove it by doing an even better job of analyzing the same organizations and 
institutions . 

Anthropologists of the early twentieth century tried to preserve some 
memories of pre-contact cultu res; anthropologists in the 1950s began to 
document processes of destruction; smce the early 19705, anthropologists 
have taken an interest in the processes of resistance. This shift from 
lamenting culture change as decay to recognizing it as a function of 
resistance and renewal was the first step in liberating anthropology,10 
"Studying up" should be the next 
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